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POTCHEFSTROOM: Defending champions India cruised
to a 10-wicket win over neighbours and arch-rivals
Pakistan in Potchefstroom yesterday to reach the Under-19
Cricket World Cup final for the seventh time.

India, the record four-time winners of the underage
competition, dismissed Pakistan for 172 in 43.1 overs
before comfortably knocking off the runs with 88 balls
to spare.

India will play either New Zealand or Bangladesh, who
meet in the second semi-final, for the title at the same ven-
ue on Sunday. Pakistan will contest the third-place play-
off in Benoni on Saturday.

Yashasvi Jaiswal struck an unbeaten 105 off 113 balls,
completing his century and sealing the victory in style
with a six over deep mid-wicket. “It’s a dream come true
for me. To be able to do this for my country is a great feel-
ing. To score a hundred against Pakistan in a World cup
semi-final is something I can’t put into words,” said
Jaiswal.

“They bowled well initially and we wanted to ride that
out and we knew we could dominate them after that.”
Left-hander Jaiswal, who was snapped up by the
Rajasthan Royals in the 2020 IPL auction, smacked eight
fours and four sixes as he took over as the tournament’s
leading runscorer. 

He was ably supported in a leisurely chase by

Divyaansh Saxena who finished 59 not out, his second fifty
of the competition. Jaiswal earlier picked up the key wicket
of Pakistan opener Haider Ali (56) with his part-time
legspin as Pakistan collapsed from 96 for two in an innings
where just three players made double digits.

Ali and captain Rohail Nazir (62) helped Pakistan
recover after losing Mohammad Huraira and Fahad Munir
cheaply, but only Mohammad Haris, who hit a brisk 21 off
15 balls, provided any additional contribution.

Left-arm seamer Sushant Mishra took 3-28 while right-
arm quick Kartik Tyagi and legspinner Ravi Bishnoi col-
lected two wickets apiece. “The pitch was good, and we
didn’t put enough runs on the board,” said Pakistan skip-
per Nazir. 

“I think Haider and I had a great partnership, we were
at a good position at the 25-over mark, but Haider got out
at a crucial point, and the rest of the batsmen weren’t able
to take enough responsibility.”

He added: “We learn from all our mistakes, and the boys
are confident and happy that we played some good cricket
in the tournament.” Pakistan, who were back-to-back
champions in 2004 and 2006, haven’t beaten India at the
U19 World Cup since 2010. With political relations on a
knife-edge, there has been no Test series between the two
countries at senior level since 2007-08 and no white ball
series since 2012-13. — AFP

India crush rivals Pakistan to 
reach Under-19 World Cup final

India will play either New Zealand or Bangladesh in the finals

Injury ends Rohit’s NZ 
tour, India recall Shaw
NEW DELHI: India opening batsman Rohit Sharma has
been ruled out of the rest of the tour of New Zealand after
suffering a calf strain in the final Twenty20 international in
Mt. Maunganui, the country’s cricket board (BCCI) said
yesterday. Rohit retired hurt on Sunday when he was on 60
off 41 balls. He received treatment for several minutes in the
17th over but hobbled off three deliveries later and was
unable to continue.

“He underwent an MRI scan in Hamilton on Monday. The
opening batsman has been ruled out of the upcoming ODI
and test series and will be referred to the National Cricket
Academy for further management of his injury,” the BCCI
said in a statement. India, who swept New Zealand 5-0 in
the T20 series, play three ODIs starting Wednesday in
Hamilton and selectors have named Mayank Agarwal as
Rohit’s replacement in the 50-overs squad.

Prithvi Shaw, who was sidelined first by an ankle injury
and then a doping ban last year, was named in the 16-mem-
ber test squad and is expected to open with Agarwal with
fellow 20-year-old Shubhman Gill as the reserve opener.

Pace spearhead Jasprit Bumrah returns to the test squad
after a stress fracture on his lower back kept him out of the
home series against South Africa and Bangladesh last year.

Quick Ishant Sharma was also named in the squad but
his participation is subject to him clearing a fitness test
after suffering an ankle injury during a domestic match last
month. Spinner Kuldeep Yadav was left out but Rishabh
Pant retained his place in the side though Wriddhiman Saha
remains India’s preferred test wicketkeeper.

Wellington hosts the first test from Feb. 21 and the sec-
ond begins in Christchurch eight days later.

India will also be without all-rounder Hardik Pandya for
the test series as he recovers from a back injury. On the
New Zealand team, a shoulder injury has ruled out skipper
Kane Williamson from the first two one-dayers. He will be
replaced by left-handed batsman Mark Chapman. 

India test squad: Virat Kohli (captain), Mayank Agarwal,
Prithvi Shaw, Shubman Gill, Cheteshwar Pujara, Ajinkya
Rahane, Hanuma Vihari, Wriddhiman Saha, Rishabh Pant,
Ravichandran Ashwin, Ravindra Jadeja, Jasprit Bumrah,
Umesh Yadav, Mohammed Shami, Navdeep Saini, Ishant
Sharma (subject to fitness). — Reuters

Hamilton is good,
says Verstappen
LONDON: Max Verstappen believes he can thwart
Lewis Hamilton’s bid for a seventh Formula One title this
season if Red Bull give him the tools to do the job.

The 22-year-old Dutch driver won three races last
year, finishing third overall in the championship, and is
not about to be awed by anyone’s reputation — even if
that person is possibly the greatest driver of all time.

“It’s very car-dependent of course in Formula One,”
Verstappen told reporters at a Red Bull team media
event on Monday. “Lewis is very good. He is definitely
one of the best out there, but he’s not God. Maybe God is
with him, but he is not God.”

Hamilton, 35, is chasing several records this season
including Michael Schumacher’s 91 race wins and seven
titles, and has won five of the last six championships with
dominant Mercedes. “We really want to mount a chal-
lenge to especially Mercedes and I think we can do that,”
said Verstappen, who last month signed a contract exten-
sion to the end of 2023 and has a new English trainer and
physio for 2020. He said the new contract had taken
away the hassle of being asked all the time about his
future, removing another potential distraction.
Verstappen suggested Hamilton could be vulnerable if
put under sustained pressure, with the Briton having sin-
gled out Verstappen already last year as someone he
gave more space to because of his aggressive reputation.

“I’m very much looking forward to it, everybody’s
fired up and everybody’s very motivated. Coming off last
year, at the end, we were very competitive,” said the
Dutch driver. Team boss Christian Horner said Red Bull,
who use Honda engines, would be helped by stable regu-
lations and were looking to apply the lessons learned
from 2019 to take the fight to Mercedes and Ferrari.

The new car will have its first track shakedown behind
closed doors at Silverstone on Feb 12, with Verstappen
and Thai team mate Alexander Albon starting pre-season
testing in Barcelona on Feb. 19. — Reuters

POTCHEFSTROOM: India’s batsman Yashasvi Jaiswal plays a shot during the ICC Under-19 World Cup cricket
semi-final between India and Pakistan at the Senwes Park, in Potchefstroom, yesterday. — AFP

Maxwell returns for 
Australia’s limited 
overs tour of S Africa
SYDNEY: Glenn Maxwell was recalled to the Australia
one-day and Twenty20 squads for the tour of South
Africa yesterday, returning to the international setup for
the first time since taking a break to deal with mental
health issues in October.

The explosive all-rounder was not picked for the
January series in India but returns for the three one-day-
ers and three Twenty20s in South Africa on the back of
389 runs at 43.22 in the domestic Big Bash series.

“It is fantastic to have Glenn back in both squads giv-
en his brilliant form in the middle order for the Stars

along with his results with the ball,” national selector
Trevor Hohns said in a statement. Maxwell, 31, told
reporters in Melbourne the break did him a world of
good.

“I think I’ve come back a fresher player,” he said. “I
think I’ve been able to work out a few things off the field
and get mentally right to perform and play well without
any mental scars or anything like that going on behind.”

There was no place for the leading run scorer in the
Big Bash, however, with Marcus Stoinis’s 612 runs at
55.63 and Player of the tournament honours not enough
to end his six-month exile from international cricket.

“Marcus Stoinis is a standby player for each squad
and was unlucky to miss out due to the makeup of the
current top order,” Hohns said. “It is terrific to have a
backup player of his calibre in such good form.” All-
rounder Mitchell Marsh was handed another chance to
steady his stop-start limited-overs career after he
impressed with the Perth Scorchers.

“I haven’t played a one-day game for two years and a

T20 for a year so it’s certainly nice to be back playing for
Australia in white ball cricket,” Marsh told reporters in
Perth. Batsman Marnus Labuschagne retains his place in
the one-day squad after scoring 54 and 46 in his first two
ODI innings on the tour of India.

Australia start the tour of South Africa on Feb. 21 with
the first Twenty20 in Johannesburg before the one-day
series starts in Paarl on Feb. 29 and concludes with fur-
ther matches in Bloemfontein and Potchefstroom in early
March.

ODI squad: Aaron Finch (captain), Ashton Agar, Alex
Carey, Pat Cummins, Josh Hazlewood, Marnus
Labuschagne, Mitchell Marsh, Glenn Maxwell, Kane
Richardson, Steve Smith, Mitchell Starc, Matthew Wade,
David Warner, Adam Zampa

Twenty20 squad: Aaron Finch (captain), Sean Abbott,
Ashton Agar, Alex Carey, Pat Cummins, Mitchell Marsh,
Glenn Maxwell, Jhye Richardson, Kane Richardson, Steve
Smith, Mitchell Starc, Matthew Wade, David Warner,
Adam Zampa.  — Reuters

N Africa football 
stadiums double as 
political arenas
CASABLANCA: From Casablanca to Algiers via Tunis,
the chants belted out across football stadiums echo
young North African fans’ frustrations not connected to
the highs and lows of the beautiful game. Chants of
“F’bladi delmouni!” (“Oppressed in my country!”) at the
demonstrations that have been commonplace in Algeria
since last year originated on the noisy terraces manned
by the ultras of Morocco’s Raja Casablanca.

The song of the club’s “Ultras Eagles” has notched up
close to nine million hits on YouTube. On match days, the
chant is bellowed to the accompaniment of drumbeats,
smoke bombs and elaborate, choreographed displays.
“We live under a dark cloud in this country... You’ve
robbed the wealth and shared it with foreigners. You’ve
destroyed a whole generation,” are among the lyrics of
the song which came out in 2018.

For Moroccan author Abdellah Taia, the song is
“despairing, lucid, true, without any embellishment”.
Khalid, a green-scarved fan emerging from a recent
match, said it “describes the lives of thousands of young
people from working-class areas”. Raja Casablanca is no
exception. Youths in both Tunisia and Algeria, faced with
inequalities and curbs on freedom, voice their rejection of
corruption, frustrations with life and desire to flee abroad
through the songs of the ultras.

“Free and unbowed,” composed by ultras of rival club
Wydad, denounces Morocco’s high youth unemployment
and constant privatization of public services. Fans of
Ittihad Tangiers sing out against “injustice” and demand
“a boat to save us from this land”. Such chants “criticize
everything and straddle sport and politics”, said
Moroccan journalist Abderrahim Bourkia, who has writ-
ten a book on the ultra movement.

For sports researcher Moncef El Yazghi, “it’s a new

form of protest which doesn’t seek authorization and
without any fanfare”. The fervor can spill out of the stadi-
um, such as when Raja’s supporters group tweeted “total
support for all those detained” in Morocco for their
views. Algerian football stadiums have since the late
1970s provided an outlet, sometimes a violent one, for
young people who feel robbed of a future.

They came out in support of the Hirak protest move-
ment that finally led to the ouster of longtime president
Abdelaziz Bouteflika in April 2019 following months of
mass street demonstrations. “In a protest movement that
rejects the framework of traditional parties, the ultras
emerge as the most structured, especially as they’ve
suspended differences between clubs in the general
interest of the Hirak,” wrote historian and author Jean-
Pierre Filiu.

‘ACH OUR LIFE’ 
In Tunisia, especially since its 2011 revolution, fans

give voice to social and political woes in their chants,
pinning blame on government corruption. “Ach, our
life,” is a constant refrain of the African Winners
ultras of Club Africain in the first division of the
Tunisian football league. Supporters in Egypt were
also active during the Arab Spring revolts of nine
years ago. In 2019, small-scale anti-government
demonstrations took place on match nights of Cairo
club Al-Ahly. They were swiftly put down, with police
making thousands of arrests. 

In Morocco, after supporters failed to inform police of
fan displays, Raja supporters said “massive arrests” were
carried out last December. In 2018, 14 supporters of
Tetouan in the north were jailed for up to 10 months for
waving Spanish flags in the stands to protest the
Moroccan navy’s killing of a female student trying to
cross by sea to Spain. “But still we’re less exposed inside
the stadium. We can express ourselves without facing
problems,” said Raja supporter Tarik. — AFP

CASABLANCA: Moroccan security forces stand on guard as supporters of Raja Club Athletic chant slogans and wave their flags as they attend a Moroccan
Botola football match between Raja and Mouloudia Oujda in Casablanca. — AFP photos

CASABLANCA: Supporters of Raja Club Athletic chant slogans and wave their flags as they attend a Moroccan
Botola football match between Raja and Mouloudia Oujda in Casablanca on January 22, 2020. 


